DESCRIPTION

Star Creations is a HTML website using CSS to control the design. Star Creations is a full wedding coordination company owned by Romy Takahashi. She has been serving Hawaii for the past 10 years. Her site is to promote her services as a wedding coordinator. Some of our services include: floral arrangement, photography, ordering your wedding cake and other details to make anyone’s wedding day unforgettable.
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Source Code

**HTML View**

```html
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">
<html>
<head>
<title>Star Creations</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="styles.css">
</head>
<body>

<!-- BEGIN HEADER -->

<header id="header">
  <!-- Navigation links and search bar -->
</header>

<!-- BEGIN PORTFOLIO -->

<div id="portfolio">
  <!-- Portfolio items with links and descriptions -->
</div>

<!-- BEGIN FOOTER -->

<footer id="footer">
  <div id="copyright">
    Copyright Star Creations, 2006. All rights reserved.
  </div>
</footer>

</body>
</html>
```

**CSS View**

```css
/* CSS Document */

/* Style switcher */

/* Navigation menu */

/* Portfolio items */

/* Footer */

/* Copyright */

/* Media queries for different screen sizes */
```

These are the browsers that were used to test the website:

**Tested Macintosh Browsers:**

- Safari
- Firefox
- Chrome

**Tested PC Browsers:**

- Internet Explorer
- Mozilla Firefox
- Google Chrome

The website has also been validated on the following:

- W3C CSS
- W3C XHTML 1.0